
PLATFORM

The Herald believes that the city of

I.os Angeles should own nnd control a

complete aystem of waterworks.
The Herald believes that the city

should acquire such a system at the

earliest date possible and on the most

advantageous terms possible, consistent
with contract obligations and fair deal-

ing.
Tho Herald belle Yes that the con-

tract with the Loa Angeles City Water

company should be enforced to the let-

ter, and that, nt the conclusion of the

pending lease, the plant should he taken

over ln accordance with the provisions

of that contract.

RECEPTION TO MR. TOWNE

Friends ofThe Herald and of the cause
of bimetallism who may not have had
the pleasure ofmeeting Hon. Charles A.
Towne, will have an opportunity to do no
nrxt Tuesday evening. An informal re-
ception is to be tendered him ln the ed-
itorial rooms of this paper from 8 to 10
p.m. Tuesday, February 23nd. By this
means we shall speed the parting guest
and wish him success ln his tour of the
coaHt. No special Invitations will be is-
sued, but all friends of the cause that
Mr. Towne so ably represents are invited
to attend.

STILL UNCHANGED

Nothing has occurred at Havana to
change the situation as epitomized in
yesterday morning's Herald. The rais-
ing of the wreck of the Maine will be
a long and tedious process, and the offi-
cial finding may be delayed indefinitely.

The Spanish battle-ship Viscaya has
arrived in New York harbor, where she
is carefully guarded by the harbor po-
lice. The authorities do not propose to
take any chances, and the fanatic or
crank who should attempt to do for the
Viscaya what has happened to the
Maine would labor under difficulties.

The statement sent out by President
McKinley, published elsewhere in this
morning's paper, tends to confirm the
theory that the Maine was blown up as
the result of an accident, while his as-
surance that prompt and decisive steps
willbe taken should it prove to be other-
wise will probably allay public excite-
ment for the present.

TEMPTING FATE

A late Washington dispatch, not offi-
cially confirmed at this writing, indi-
cates the purpose of the navy depart-
ment to speedily dispatch another war
vessel to Havana to take the place of
the ill-fated Maine.

In the absence of stern necessity for
immediate naval representation there,
and while the cause of the calamity to
the Maine is as yet an unsolved problem,
this decision would not seem to be based
upon the highest wisdom, or even or-
dinary prudence. Many people hold to
the theory that the Maine drifted upon
a submerged torpedo, placed there be-
fore her arrival?Just when it does not
so much matter?and we have been
helped to testimony going to show that
members of the crew of the Maine at
least believed the vessel to be resting
upon a volcano for some days prior to
the calamity.

Until, therefore, it has been demon-
strated beyond reasonable doubt that
there was no ground whatever for the
apprehension of the sailors in the one
case, or evidence in support of the the-
ory noted in the other, the) sending of
another battle-ship into the same har-
bor would certainly have the appear-
ance of flying in the face of fate, and
of inviting another calamity to our
navy.. The country will cheerfully brook the
slight delay occasioned by an examina-
tion into the safety of Spanish-des-
ignated anchorage in the harbor of
Havana. Should the fact be developed
by it that Spain, in violation of inter-
national law, has placed torpedoes there
endangering the vessels of peaceful i.a-
tions, that in itself will justify the send-
ing of our entire navy, instead of a
single vessel, and at the same time suc-
cessfully appeal for approval to the civ-
ilized powers of the earth.

THE CLERGY AND CUBA
The generation that is now hobbling

about on crutches and dropping by the
wayside, one by one and day by day,
knows all about war and its terrors, and
ln the present emergency constitutes per-
haps the most consrvatlve element in
every community, north and south.
While yielding to none in genuine sym-
pathy for the oppressed and enslaved
of other and less favored lands, and as

jealous as ever of the honor and glory

of Its own country, it yet Is re-
strained by recollections of bitter fra-
tricidal strife from bellicose utterances

and hostile demonstrations, and is prone
to hope for other, alternatives than an
appeal to tho stern arbitrament of the
sword.

The succeeding generation, coming

upon the stage too late for active par
elclpatlon, yet remembers the home-
coming of the heroes and the honors
showered upon them, and welcomes
every hint of a crisis that gives promise
of unloosing the dogs of war?its op-

portunity.

Still another generation ofmore youth-
ful and Inexperienced and uninformed
and thoughtless, if not less loyal and
patriotic young men has its eyes

ever fixed upon a colossal Uncle Sam,

striding back and forth along our east- (
crn and western seafronts, shaking his .
fist at the peoples of the universe, and
daring them to knock the chip from his
shoulder.

Yet another element, scarcely confined
to any one class or condition of men,

but representing the intelligent and
thoughtful and conservative citizenship

in all of them, believes there are some

things more deplorable than war, and
is today convinced that much longer
delay will be at the peril of national
honor. Most cautious and conservative
of this class, albeit proverbially reti-

cent and non-assertive, are the minis-

ters of the gospel, and yet even these
missionaries of peace have come to ac-

knowledge that It may be purchased at

too dear a price. Within a week repre-
sentative clergymen have delivered
themselves as follows:

Samuel Fallows, bishop of the Re-
formed Episcopal church, Chicago?The
time has fully come for the United
States to take prompt and decisive
action, to end ln an honorable and
Christian manner the war in Cuba. The
cause of liberty and humanity imper-
atively demands It.

William R. Nicholson, bishop of the

Reformed Episcopal church, Phila-
delphia?l believe the cause of Chris-
tianity and civilization would bo pro-
moted by some just and decisive ac-
tion of our government toward Cuba.

Charles B. Galloway, bishop of the
M. E. church, South, Jackson, Miss.?
I have approved the pacific policy of
Presidents Cleveland and McKinley,
? ? ? but the time for more decisive
action seems to have come. ? ? ?

The intervention of the United States
ln the Interest of suffering humanity,
I am sure, would justify Itself to the
civilized world.

W. W. Duncan, bishop of the M. E.
church, South, Spartansburg, S. C.?
The cause of Christian civilization and
liberty would be greatly promoted, and
starving thousands rescued from fear-
ful sufferings and death, if the govern-
ment, by prompt, decisive, just and
honorable action, could restore peace
to the troubled fsland of Cuba.

J. C. Kenner, bishop of the M. E.
church, South, New Orleans?After
years of incessant fighting, Cuba is en-
titled to all the advantages of being
recognized as a belligerent.

O. P. Fitzgerald, bishop of the M. E.
church, South, Nashville?lt seems to
me, ln the interest of all concerned,
Spain included, the time for the inter-
vention of peace ln Cuba has fully
come, and by every token it seems
clear to me such fnterventlon should
come from the United States govern-
ment.

Thomas M. Burke. Roman Catholic
bishop of Albany.?The United States,
with regard to Cuba, must, of course,
be guided by the law of nations; but in
the meantime our government should
employ every means to end a war de-
structive to Spain and Cuba alike, and
opposed to every sentiment of human-
ity and Christian civilization.
These sentiments, uttered prior to the

great naval tragedy in the harbor of
Havana, are in no sense weakened by
It or the subsequent developments re-
garding its cause.

A LONESOME EDITOR

Arthur McEwen is something of a
journalist, tipped with yellow, but he
lacks a great deal of the stature of a
,-tatesman, and is scarcely entitled to

be classed as a fairly good politician.

After the Democratic party in every
state but one had reaffirmed the Chi-
cago platform and practically adopted
a vote of confidence in Mr. Bryan, Mr.
McEwen broke into print with the sug-
gestion that he either abandon the field
or surrender the principle involved in
the controversy, the ratio of tradition
and of the party.

Since the publication of his letter the
party in both houses of congress has
voted almost solidly? but one sen-
ator failing in loyalty to it ? for
free silver coinage at 16 to 1.

And although the newspaper which
gave place to the McEwen letter,
published ln the greatest Democratic
stronghold in the country, freely opened

Its columns to a general expression re-
garding the objections to the man and
the cause, raised only by its editor over
his own signature, more than 99 per
cent of the responses were in disap-
proval of his propositions.

Mr. McEwen could have scarcely

adopted a more successful method of
proving the worthlessness, as well as the
completeness, of his monopoly of politi-
cal views.

ROPES OF SAND

The anticipated benefits to be enjoyed
by California producers by the open-
ing to commerce of the Nicaraguan

canal will be more than minimized by

the continuation of a trade policy that
threatens to shut out of all foreign
countries our surplus products of farm
and orchard and manufactory, regard-

less of their merit or relative cheap-

ness, and wholly independent of the
desire of people abroad to absorb them.
Improved waterways and enhanced
facilities for rail communication count
for little in the face of Chinese walls
built up ln restraint of trade. The sur-
plus fruit of this Immediate locality
cannot always be successfully marketed
in this country, In competition with pro-
ducing sections nearer to the centers of
consuming population, and as the years
go by and the aggregate yield of our
rich soil is multiplied, we shall, even
more than at present, depend for an
outlet upon the freedom of trade with
the people of other nations. With c/pen
markets abroad and a short cut to them.
over ail-water routes, the producers ofj,

r this section, whose commodities are- daily growing In popular favor wher-. ever they are known, will occupy an

ienviable position. But calculations
? based upon probabilities as to what
i other countries will do, ln the way of
! retaliation for embargoes placed upon
their surplus products are as ropes of
sand.

The passing of Miss Willard is a dis-
tinct loss to American womanhood,

which she both graced and ennobled.
For a quarter of a century she occu-
pied a unique position among the re-
formers of tfilscountry, making for her-

self a record that will in itself serve as
a lasting monument to her devotion to
the cause of bettering humanity, along

the line of temperance in eating and
dressing and doing, as well as In the
matter of drink. Following closely the
departure of Neal Dow, the death of
Miss Willard leaves the country with-
out a single person of commanding tal-
ents to take up the unfinished work of
the two great apostles. But «o good a
cause will not long be crippled for want
of leadership.

Los Angeles will be the only California
city to be represented In the Transmis-
sissippl Exposition at Omaha. San
Francisco is very active in getting up
exhibitions for her own benefit, but when
it comes to maintaining the reputation
of the state at a great fair to be held

ln another western city it is found want-

ing. Los Angeles and Southern Cali-
fornia will of course profit by the lack
of enterprise shown by San Francisco;

but it would be more gratifying to see
all sections of our great state repre-

sented at Omaha.

This morning's dispatches show that
the Canadian Pacific has created a tre-

mendous hubbub among the northern
transcontinental lines by announcing

a wholesale reduction in rates. The
transcontinental rates have been almost
cut In two. The Canadian Pacific on one

side and the Grand Trunk and the Chi-
cago lines on the other are the systems

engaged in the rate war. The South
Pacific coast points are not affected
as yet.

A telegram from Congressman Ma-
guire, received by Mr. T. E. Gibbon last
night, says that the $100,000 appropria-
tion for San Pedro harbor will go

through. This Is reassuring and affords
cause for rejoicing; but past experience

suggests the wisdom of waiting until
the bill containing the appropriation
passes both houses and is signed by the

president before givingway to outbursts

of enthusiasm. We are going to have the
harbor, nevertheless.

The San Francisco Examiner and Call
are engaged In a heated dispute as to

whether the latter paper, in charging

John "W. Lynn with murder, did not
rely on the authority of a man who has
a number of times been sent to various

lunatic asylums and who is constantly

afflicted with wild hallucinations. Judg-
ing from Los Angeles' experience with

the Call, such reliance on that paper's

part is not unusual.

The chances seem to be good for an
electric line, with rapid transit and fre-
quent communication, between this city

and Glendale. The Terminal manage-
ment will make these changes in its
line between the two points named
under reasonable conditions, and the
people of our beautiful and appropri-
ately named suburb are moving actively
in the matter.

The orders being Issued by Mr. Roose-
velt, the assistant secretary of the navy,
may be prudently precautionary, but he
is obviously making too much noise
about it. Safety is not usually sought

for with a brass band. Teddy would
seem to need disciplining in this emer-

gency.

The positive declaration of Prof. Alger,

high explosive expert of the ordnance
department, "that no torpedo exploded
without a ship has ever produced, or,
according to our knowledge, can pro-
duce, an explosion of a magazine with-

in," will go a long way toward reconcil-
ing the public to the accident theory.

Japan's claim against China matures
May Sth, but it is not probable the

powers will permit the island empire

to attach any of the belongings of its
late antagonist by way of securing the
debt. "Base is the slave who pays."

A change of a thousand votes in each
of twenty-five congressional districts In
the United States will alter the politi-

cal complexion of the national house.
This is the task allotted to the allied
forces of free silver.

German quarantining of American
horses entails an expense of $4 a head,

but it costs all the way from $7.50 to
$H0 to get a German horse through a
United States custom house. We should
pipe low.

An amendment to the postoffice ap-

propriatlon liill allows merchants to

send their business cards through the
mails when a one-cent stamp is affixed.
The amendment passed the house yes-
terday.

The New York Herald's story of the
sailor who "saw a dark object approach-
ing the Maine" just before the explo-

sion, will be given little credence. It
bears all the evidences of a rank fake.

In certain contingencies the president

promises that "prompt and decisive
steps will be taken in the premises."
But this Is presidential vernacular, and
doesn't necessarily mean war.

The inspector of steam boilers in the
marine district of the sound would
seem to have a large-sized job on his
hands, and one that should be dis-
charged with fidelity.

It required a great naval disaster to

divert the attention of the nation from
Hanna and how he got it. liut he will
come in again soon, under the head of
unfinished business.

The Oakland Tribune breaks into
double-column measure to show why U.
S. Grant should not be sent to the sen-
ate. It might easily have been done in
half measure.

The dog-catcher's life is not altogether
a happy one. The man who can "lick
anybody that lays hands on my dog" |

'Is already In evidence. He Is also out

I Congress promises to be quite equal to
the emergency. "Millions for defense,"
at all events, and perhaps a few dollars
for something else, if found necessary, i

The Greater Republic of Central Amer-
ica, having outlived its usefulness, has
gone out of business. So say our dis-
patches this morning.

General Booth will be our next dis-
tinguished guest, assured In advance of
a characteristic Southern California re-
ception.

The wonder as to where they are at
is monopolized by Messrs. Wolcott and
Chandler, and is no longer shared by the
people.

The nation's calamity is the sensa-
tionalist's opportunity, and he is mak-
ing the best possible use of it.

A nation isn't sorry Just because It
says it Is sorry. Diplomacy is the art

of lying satisfactorily.

Advice to restrain and not kill mad
dogs is wasted. The impulse to destroy
is universal.

The greatest danger that threatens
this country is from within, not from
without.

CALENDAR OF GOOD INTENTIONS

Said Father Tempus. I have a plan,
I'm going to swear off on the first of

JAN.

But his resolution began to ebb;
He was two days shy by the first of

FEB.

Then he lost his temper and went so far
As to bawl and bluster all through

MAR.

He puffed and blew tillhe spoiled his shape,
So he took the water cure in

AP.

He took a shower bath every day.
And was most disagreeable all through

MAY.
I

Then summer came and he changed his
tune?

Any fool can be good ln
JUNE.

But the strain was so great that by
and by

He was taken with fever ln
JULY.

He only just escaped the morgue,
His temperature was so high ln

AUG.

Never were resolutions kept
So well as ln convalescent

SEPT.

When he recovered the world was
shocked,

For he painted the country red In
OCT.

Then he howled and raged like a fiend In
love,

He was as full as could be of remorse In
NOV.

It's plain, said he, this thing must cease,
I'll swear off again at the end of

DEC.
?Oliver Herford In Life.

Everyday Philosophy
Every man thinks of himself as a boy-

longer than he should.
An alimony of $:!0 a month is worth more

to a woman than the average husband.
A fat man doesn't care to be told that

he Is smart or good looking: he wants
to be told that he is growing thinner.

After a man is 30, in thinking of coasting
he considers the walk back.
It ts doubtful If any woman loves the

Lord to the extent of being willingto loan
her cut glass for a church social.

However sad a man may feel, he loses
his look of sadness when eating a good
dinner.

A man who is single at 45 Is no smarter
than other men, but he Is luckier than
most of them.

You hear a good deal about the awaken-
ing of Love. Well, every time Love is
awakened Suspicion also turns over and
rubs its eyes open.?Atchison Globe.

By Wine or Water
Let us take no chances of making a

Jonah of the battleship Kentucky. Better
spill the liquor than send the boat out bal-
lasted down wjth ghosts fnstead of cheer-
ful bourbon spirits. Naval officers pre-
dict that Ifthe Kentucky Is christened with
water instead of wine she will be In dis-
favor with sailors and regarded as «m un-
lucky ship as long as she floats. Itmay be
dangerous to haunl the ship with beastly
sobriety. Water is a good deal more of
superstition than tradition, with some
Kentuckians anyway.?Louisville Commer-
cial.

One of the Forced Economies
The increasing popularity of pipe smok-ing must in part be attributed to the habi-.s

of economy forced upon wage earners by
decreased wages and lack of employment.
The smoker used to buy two or three cigars
a day, and his week's tobacco bill amounted
to dollars. Now he buys a two-ounce
pouch of tobacco for a few cents, and he Issupplied for a week. A week of pipe
smoking costs the average disciple of "my
lady nicotine" not more than one cigar.?
Utiea, N. V., Herald.

Under Boss Rule Everywhere
The Republican party is uneasy under its

burden ofbossism, and almost any day now
one- can see it tug and strain in the effort
to free Itself. In New York, ln Pennsyl-
vania, and in other states at this time we
have the spectacle of the Republican Sind-
bad trying with all his force to shake off
the oid man of the sea, whose tightening
grip on his neck is becoming unbearable.?
Hinghumton, N. V., Leader.

Some Other Boy
Indignant Citizen?Say! Your boy threw

a stone at me Just now and barely missed
me.

Mr. Grogan?Yez say he mtssed ye?
That's what I understood myself to re-

mark."
"It was not my bye."?lndianapolis Jour-

nal.

Bristles
To ask for a hair hrush in Hungary is

deemed an Insult that calls for a challenge
to a duel. Probably only a massacre would
satisfy wounded honor If the loan of a
tooth brush were requested.?Kansas City
World.

An Attempt at It
Snuildig?A member of congress from

New England is preparing a bill to remove
the letter "J" from the alphabet.

McSwilligen?l suppose that he wishes to
show that he is not a jay congressman.?
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Faithful to His Word
Nell?l thought you said Mary's fiance

was a white-haired octogenarfan? His hair
is Jet black.

Belle?Ah. that's what he meant, then,
when he said he would dye for her..?Phil-
adelphia Record.

Klondike Club
"We are getting up a Klondike club."
"When do you go?"
"We're not going at all: we are organiz-

ing to keep one another from going.?De-
troit Free Press.

The New Broom That Sweep Clean
The one thing In which we don't value',experience Is a broom?Boston Transcript-

STORY OF MR. PERKINS
TOLD BT JOSEPH MURPHY 07

"KERRY GOW"

A Romantic Reminiscence of th*
Early Days in the State

of California

Joseph Murphy, the famous Irish comedi-
an, may with eminent propriety be classed
with the pioneers. In conversation with
the Detroit Free Press, Mr. Murphy gave
some interesting reminiscences of his early
time.

"It wns forty-elx years ago?ln 1852." he
said, "that I emigrated from New York
to California. Iarrived there a mere youth,
without resources, and ln a deplorable
plight. I had expected to meet a brother,
but he had gone to the Sandwich islands,
leaving me nothing more substantial than
a letter of good counsel. But youth Is not
given to despair, and I started in to hustle.
The first opening I found was as waiter in
an eating house much patronized by min-
ers. I was soon rattling dishes at a lively
gait, and when the proprietor of a hotel in
Oroville, then a great miningcamp, came
to 'Frisco looking for help he took a fancy
to me and offered me a Job. Isaw prospects
and accepted. The next day I left with
my new employer, a Mr. Lawler, for the
camp. My baggage was packed In a snare
drum, which I suspended from my neck.
All I had, besides a change ofclothing, was
a set of bones, my best friend. When
'broke,' I earned many a dollar with those
bones, for, to tell the simple truth. 1
could handle them surprisingly well.

"Oroville was a rough place, but I was
happy. Among the people Imet there were
two young men who lived ln 'our' hotel
and whose wants In the dining room 1
attended to. One of them was named Per-
kins. He was a lively, bright young fel-
low, who clerked ln a grocery. The other
was named Gore. Ihad not been there long
when summer came around, nnd with It
the ever-glorious Fourth of July. Patriot-
ism was strong in our far-away camp, ond
tho men decided to celebrate by raising a
liberty pole. A committee was appointed
to go Into the woods and cut a nice, straight
pine and trim It. Another committee dug
the hole, and the women bestirred them-
selves to get materials for the flag. Bunt-
ing, of course, was out of the question, and
the make-up of that Old Glory was some-
thing wonderful. I was assigned to the
work of patterning the stars and the gen-
eral job of making the flag.

"At last the Fourth dawned. The pole,
long and white, lay on the square, with a
neat hole for the halyards, and ropes made
ready for hoisting it into place. Owing to
some neglect, it became necessary for some
one to go aloft after the pole was ln posi-
tion, and set the flag. I. being the young-
est and most active mnn ln the camp, was
chosen. I tried, but couldn't get ten feet
from the ground. Then Iremembered that
my friend Perkins had been a sailor and
offered to get him. The miners promised
me $50 if I would do so and $50 more Ifhe
accomplished the undertaking. He came,
and. donning a suit ofoveralls, soaped the
inside of the legs and sleeves and then
rubbed sand on the soaped places. This
formed a kind of resinous 'sticker,' and
Perkins shinned up that liberty pole like
a monkey, to an accompaniment of all
kinds of shouts and yells and cheers. Then
the crowd clamored for music. I got out
my bones; a fiddler and an accordion play-
er joined me, and there ln the open air
we gave them 'Yankee Doodle' and other
stirring selections.

"That was the entering wedge of my
career as an entertainer. A few days
later a gambling room proprietor made our
trio an offer to play in his place evenings.
Competition soon raised our salaries to
$17.50 per night, and we were on the road to
high fortune. By and by I returned to San
Francisco and obtained an engagement
with the Backus & Burbank minstrels. I
played the bones, sang Irish songs inblack
face, did a negro dialect turn, and took my
stint at end work. There were some fam-
ous old minstrel men ln that company, but
they are all gone now?not one ot them Is
living.

"My first incursion into the field of Irish,
comedy was undertaken at the suggestion
of poor old BillyChapman, the actor. He
was 'broke' in 'Frisco, and a benefit for
him was planned. I had a part ln a com-
edy called 'Irish Assurance and Yankee
Modesty.' Chapman coached me, and I
paralyzed myself by making a bit hit. A
newspaper man who had been instrumental
in getting me to go on for the benefit ad-
vtsed me never to play in black-face again.
In 1557 I secured a one-act piece called
'Born to Good Luck," and went starring.
Good luck attended the venture and has
kept on my track from that day to this.
Twenty-five years ago I sketched out the
plot, scenes and situations of 'Kerry Gowj'
and Fred Marston crystallized them Into
the play you know by that name. I have
played it without interruption twenty-four
years. Two years later I secured 'Shaun
Rhue,' which Ihave been playing this week
at the Lyceum.

"Sixteen years after Ileft Oroville Iwent
back to San Francisco on a visit. It was
warm, and Iwent to Lake Tahoe to fish and
loaf. While there one day Alexander Bad-
lam, city assessor of San Francisco, and a
friend of his surprised me, and I invited
them to go fishing. Badlam's friend was
the governor of California. He kept look-
ing at me rather sharply, and at last Inti-
mated that he thought he had seen me
before. My name seemed to suggest no one
ln particular, until he began to dig into the
past and told me of a youngster of my
name he had known in Oroville. I let
him prattle along until he came to that
memorable Fourth of July pole-raising.
Then I broke in and finished the story for
him. The governor of California was that
Identical grocer's boy, Perkins, who had
shinned up that pole and gave to the breeze
the first American flag that ever floated
In C.oville. His old friend Gore is the
Gore of the famous Chicago firm of Chap-
in & Gore."

Ladylike Traits of British Bishops
The bishop of London distributed on

Wednesday at Southall the prizes gained
by the scholars of the Marylebone Union
schools. In the course of the proceedings
it was mentioned that the present arch-
bishop of Canterbury, acting in a similar
capacity when bishop of London, took
great interest in the darning prize and ex-
plained that he was formerly regarded as
an expert darner. The bishop said that
he could not lay claim to the same ac-
complishments as his predecessor, but was
handy with his needle and capable of sew-
ing on buttons. Qutte recently a lady vis-
itor, who had the misfortune to lose a
glove button while leaving his residence,
commended him for the neat manner in
which he was able to sew ft on again for
her. The best knitter he had known was
a clergyman, and even the boys among the
audience could do no worse than make
themselves expert with their needles.?
Reynold's Newspaper.

Rival Promoters
"Yes, sir," said the promoter, who had

entered into a bragging match with the
other promoter, "we broke ground on the
Ist of the month, and by the 15th of the
next month "

"You broke the stockholders," the other
promoter chipped in.?Cincinnati Enquirer.

Exercise
"Why are you cleaning the walks, Mrs.

Buffly? Is Mr. Buffly sick or away from
home?

"Neither. But the doctor told Mr. Buffly
that he must take more exercise, so he's
busy with his Indian clubs and a punch-
ing bag."?Detroit Free Press.

? *??
Noticed a Change

Passenger (on ocean steamer)? Steward,
It seems to me you don't serve as good
fare now as you used to have on this ves-
sel.

Steward?No, sir. Everybody eating. No-
body seasick. Have to keep expenses
down, sir.?Chicago Tribune.

They Laid HimLow
Alack! Alack! Poor Letterly,

Now under the cold sod la;
His only fault, he asked all men,

"Oh, have you read 'Quo Vadls?' '*?Philadelphia North American.

CALIFORNIA OPINION

The Great Need
A trip through Riverside. Orange and

San Diego counties emphasizes the fact
that Los Angeles county stands at the
head of the list of Southern California
counties ln the matter of nutural advant-
ages. San Diego has her Coronado bearh,
which is talked of and written about from
end to end of the continent, but when the
beach is left behind there Is little or noth-
ing left to see or talk about. Los Angeles
has Pasadena, the Sierra Madre moun-
tains, Mount Lowe, Santa Monica, Long
Beach, the San Gabriel valley, with its
miles and miles of good roads, beautiful
drives and sightly fruit farms. What Is
now needed are better roads and lots of
them.?Pasadena News.

Everybody Expects It
The citizens of Los Angeles have thought

better of their decision not to hold a car-
nival this year, and La Fiesta will come
off in grand style as usual, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the sal Iroad compnnles
have declined to contribute a dollar to-
ward It. Los Angeles without a spring
fiesta wouldn't know what to do with her-
self.?San Jose Mercury.

Great Competitors
San Jose refuses to be left in the race

for metropolitan honors. Just at the mo-
ment when the state was congratulating
Itself that Los Angeles and San Francisco
had a' monopoly of scandals In municipal
government, San Jose Jumps to the front
with a well-authenticated bribery case.?
San Francisco Post.

Don't Tump at Conclusions
The latest medical announcement is that

a certain cure for pneumonia has been dis-
covered. Until it has been widely tested
the public will classify it with the several
sure cures for consumption which have
been "discovered" during the past few
years.?San Jose Mercury.

Huntington's Good Friend
Huntington is at the capital, and hence

it behooves California congressmen lo
keep an eagle eye upon legislation bearing
upon the San Pedro matter, especially since
it is known that Czar Reed is a good friend
of the railroad president.?Modesto News.

A Sly Dig
An Angel City bachelor has Just cele-

brated his 100th anniversary. In a city
where tho girls are so charming nnd so
beautiful physically, one would think a
century bachelor an Impossibility.?San
Diego Tribune.

Introspection
Some of us fool-Jacks are slow to realize

how rapidly our caudal appendages are
sprouting until some friend kindly holds up
the mirror before us.? Martinez County
Paper.

More Applications Than Jobs
Now Mr. McKinley finds that Mr. Hanna

promised everything to everybody In the
recent Ohio campaign, and the president
cannot keep the "eontf-icts" mads by the
Cleveland boss unless a few soore of offices
are created right away.?St. Paul Globe,

Upsetting a General Belief
A party of Chicago aldermen Inspected

the Pittsburg sewers a few Jays ago, and
now Pittsburg believes that Chicago alder-
men have been slandered. Jto far as they
can learn, not a single sewsjr was carried
oft.?Peoria Herald.

Just byWay ofFumigation
Polecats got Into the batement of the

Cleveland city hall and caufced an evacua-
tion of that Institution. Ttfe polecat treat-
ment would greatly Improve many city
halls all over the couktry.?Louisville
Courier Journal. .]

.- *" I . I
No Grounds

Teacher?Why should wfc not be proud of1
wealth and power? jf

Johnnie Chaffle?Bccauie we haven't got
any.?Boston J

Told You So
The unexpected never happens; there are

always people around /who knew things
wovttdturn out that wuyt.? Chicago Record.

NOTES OF THE DAY

"The indulgent care with which \he Lord
watches over fools," in the words of a
western writer, was recently attested in
Fort Scott, Kan., when a forgetful man
built a fire ln a stove on top ot which
he had left a can of kerosene and a pack-
age of powder, and neither exploded.

Chief Haddock of the bureau of building
inspection ln Philadelphia recommends
that the height of buildings in that city be
limited by law, and that none, even, on
the widest street, have a greater height
than 150 feet. Otherwise, he says, ihe
city's narrow streets may become gloomy
canyons, unsanitary, with the lightof day
virtuallyshut outi

Few people have any Idea of how much
money Is spent by the municipality of
Paris in planting: and looking affer the
trees which line the principal boulevards
and avenues of the French capital. The
annual report of the superintendent gives
the total number of trees planted at 87,655,
each of which represents an annual cost
of 135. The annual expenditure for main-
tenance is {52,500.
It is said of the Aberdeen Journal, which

has recently celebrated its one hundred
and fiftieth birthday, that in one of Its
earliest numbers, now unhappily lost from
the flics, a participant in the battle of
Culloden was Interviewed two days after
that historic comhat. It was about the
earliest newspaper interview on record, if
so. and the loss of the number containing
It Is much tobe deplored.

Cranberries are not injured by freezing.
They are often sent as far as Manitoba In
open box cars. When they arrive they are
frozen Info solid blocks of Ice. The sides
of the cases are knocked off and the ber-
ries are exposed ln a solid mass, like cakes
of ice. They are chopped off, exactly Ilk*
ice, and the citizen of Winnipeg Is ho ac-
customed to buying his cranberries ln
blocks that he doesn't mind In the least.

Another New Tork society woman whose
husband is down on his luck Is going Into
trade, and a peculiar trade at that. In-
stead of branching out ln the millinery line
she will devote her talents to the dressing
of the so-called society drama In accord-
ance with tho canons that prevail In the
world of fashion. As gowns nowadays
count as much as the performance, Mils
new departure will bo set down ns one
step toward the long talked of elevation
of the stage.

The Most Desired Favor
A Connecticut young man had a favor

conferred upon him at a cotillion the other
night'that nearly paralysed him. When
tho mnmont camo for a favor to be given
him his hostess stepped forward and pre-
sented him with the only girl of his choice.
"Take and keep her," she said, "she is
yours!" "Heavens alive!" gasped the hap-
py lover, "Is this true?" And then this
"only girl," whose answer to a certain
question he hnd asked a month ago.
straightway rose nn the tip of her toes,
and, In view of the assembled company,
pressed a dainty kiss on his mouth, de»
??luring. "Yes, It's true." Then everybody
congratulated the pair and the dance went
on with a rush. Tho cotillion has Its uses,
after al|.?Boston Herald.

Hanna at the White House
Wo are amazed to note that some ofour

Democratic contemporaries criticise .ths
fact that Senator Hanna has taken up his
abode at the White House. Why Nott
Who has a better right there than Hannaf
Who spent more money than Marcus to buy
McKinley a bow-wow? If anybody on
God's green earth has a right to put his
feet on the White House mantel and spit
on the Moor, Mark Hanna Is the man.?
Toledo Bee.

New and Lovely College Yell
The "university" at Grand Forks, N. I>

has adopted the following yell:
Dds-dso-dsl! 'Rl-rl-rll
Hl-ysh! Hi-yahl

North Dakota ?
Sioux War Cry!

The university is now ready to confer tbe
usual honors upon graduates and others.
Degrees conferred while you wait.?Buffalo
Commercial.

We Shall See
Los Angeles Is to follow the example set

by Santa Monies,, and mu**l*h»T do«S.-
Santa Monica gUtytok.
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[\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0NEW HATS--- I
We have not advertised Hats lately?waiting for spring styles to arrive. H
Now they are here?the selection comprises all that is new and stylish I
for Men and Boys. You should see us if you want a combination of |
style and quality. Prices as low as GOOD Hats can be marked. I

1 Mullen & Bluett Clothing Co. |
N. W. cor. First and Spring Streets

1 9th Semi-Annual | /^CHSIy

I Sample iMf |
I Sale. | X|§
! As this sale advances prices recede. We have made another "cut In all sample I
1 stock, and also offer the following special Inducements for Saturday:I I
I Ladles' Fin* Vlci Kid. Coin Toe, Lace Welt. Inserted Vesting Stay. It? JI fine 13.00 value, for J>jZ. ZD fi
ft Touths' Satin Calf, Coin Toe, 13 to 2, cut from ? I Ac? cI 2150 to 3)1 .U5 I
» Same in Boys' sixes, 2% to 5V4, worth 11.75, C I tts «
5 for $1.15 I
I Same ln Men's sizes, 6to 10, worth 22.00, c I 7 C 1I for 4>l.i>d a

jj Free Balloons for the Children. |
I Waterman's Shoe Store

122 South Spring; Street. !

<><>CK><><>O<>o<>OO<><>oOC^^

I Akron Furniture Co.. SWISSES I9 " «»»»«\u25a0«« ~m2LZI complete, special attea- X
O

mmmm«^~???\u25a0??«???? tlon flven to lurnlinlag X
6 homes where EXCELLENCE la desired at BMALLCXPK7CSK. X
g TelephoD* Mala H4&. AKRON FURNITURE CO., 441 S. Main Su Q
(rOC«0«0«OC^OOOO<>0^)00^0<X>OOOK>0^>000^^

Consumption Cured
DR. W. HARRISON BALLARD

Booms 1 to IS ZAUN BLOCK Bend lor Copyrighted
Entrance 416 1-8 South Spring St. "Treatise on Consumption.'


